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Introduction
The new Deloitte.com digital platform allows member firms to integrate their existing job search site for a seamless user
experience. The Adobe Experience Manager (AEM) platform houses Deloitte.com digital and the careers published content
while the job search function and database of open positions originate from a separate applicant tracking system.
Conceptually, the job search template pages are created in AEM and surround the job search site like a frame surrounds a
picture. In the screen sample below, only the middle section, highlighted in green, is coming from the job search site. The
sections above and below are populated through AEM.

To ensure a seamless user experience
for job candidates, the job search site has
been redesigned to provide the same
look and feel of the Deloitte.com Digital
environment. When a candidate clicks on
Job Search, from the top navigation, they
will be redirected to the job search site.
The candidate, however, should not
notice that they have been redirected to a
different website.
To create this seamless integration, the
Careers website content manager must
perform the two following major tasks:
1.

Set-up the three job search templates
pages with the AEM environment:
 Job search
 Job search results
 Job description

2.

Add a redirect URL to the Job search
top navigation topic page.

This document explains how to integrate
your member firm’s job search site into
your Deloitte.com digital site using AEM.
The two tasks above are explained in this
document as Task 1 of 2 and Task 2 of 2
in the sections that follow “Site structure”
and “Overview of job search template
pages”.

Business transformation:
The ability to integrate the existing job search site within the new Deloitte.com digital platform provides a better candidate
experience.
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Site structure: Global categories
To understand the integration of the job search site, it is important to first understand the site structure. From the top level
navigational menus, Careers includes the five standard sub-menus listed below. These are established for all member firm web
sites as part of the standard Global Blueprint. The first one is Job Search, which, when selected, redirects candidates to the job
search database. The remaining four menu items are standard AEM topic pages, some of which are tailored to specific
audiences.


Job Search (described in detail below)



Experienced Hires



Students



Executives



Life at Deloitte

Unlike the top-level categories for Services and Industries on the new web site, member firms have greater flexibility to change
or remove certain navigational menu items under Careers. Of the five standard categories provided by the Global Blueprint,
member firms can change the three audience-specific items (Experienced Hires, Students and/or Executives) based on their
member firm’s recruitment needs and how they refer to different types of candidates in the market.

Business transformation:
The Global Careers team recommends keeping both the “Job Search” and “Life at Deloitte” navigational items provided
under Careers, plus at least one of the three audience-specific categories.
Member firms wanting to change, remove or add navigational categories to the Careers section must first contact Lynne Rausa
of the Global Careers team to discuss the business reasons for making a change and agree upon the best approach. Then, refer
to the Appendix of this document for detailed instructions regarding how to implement the agreed-upon navigational change.

Site structure: Job Search
A main objective of the Careers Website is to advertise open job posting and encourage candidates to apply for the most fitting
job. Therefore, the primary section of the Careers Website is the job search, as shown below.
A job search yields job results, and clicking on those results provides a more detailed job description.

Job
Results

Job
Description
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Within AEM’s “WWW” page creation and
edit section, you can see how these top
level navigational items correspond to the
first set of folders under Careers. With the
exception of Job Search, the folders all lead
to standard topic pages.
The “Pages” folder includes additional
Careers sub-folders. This is where the
page templates for the job search, job
results and job description pages are
located.
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Deloitte’s database of job openings is hosted by an outside vendor, called TMP, and located on a separate website, called
http://careers.deloitte.com/jobs with each country having its own version of this site. For example, the US job search site is:
http://careers.deloitte.com/jobs/eng-US where the “eng” stands for “English” and “US” for the US member firm. The address in
the sample screen shows English language and the “global” site rather than that of the US. Notice that the language
corresponds to the three letter language code based on standard ISO 639-1 codes. (This differs from the two letter language
codes generally used within AEM.) The two letter country codes are based on the standard ISO 3166-1 codes.
This document explains how to set-up this type of redirect.

Overview of job search template pages
The job search site is comprised of three template pages:
1.

Job search page

2.

Job search results page

3.

Job description page

As explained in the previous section, AEM provides a frame for the job-related data in the center of each page. The job-related
data is drawn from an applicant tracking system outside of AEM.
Most member firms use an applicant tracking system called RMS (powered by Taleo) to post open job positions. For these
member firms, all open job postings are extracted from RMS twice a day, and uploaded to the job search site. Member firms not
using RMS can still post jobs to the job search site by sending an extract of their jobs to the FTP site, where they are uploaded
onto the job search site once a day. This process of managing the upload of job posting data remains unchanged within
Deloitte.com digital.
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Sample job search page
In the sample below, components numbered 1 and 3 are provided by AEM, while section 2 is the actual job search functionality.
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Sample job search results page
In the sample below, component number 1 is provided by AEM, while section 2 comes from the job search site.
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Sample job description page
In the sample below, component number 1 is provided by AEM, while section 2 comes from the job search site.
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Task 1 of 2: Setting up the job search template pages
As detailed above, the first level “Careers” folder within AEM’s ‘WWW’ website editing section corresponds to the top level site
navigation. The “Pages” folder includes additional Careers sub-folders. This is where the page templates for the job search, job
results and job description pages reside. Within the Pages/Careers/Careers folder, you will see three pages, as shown below:
TMP Job Search, TMP Job Results, and TMP Job Description. (TMP is the name of the vendor that hosts Deloitte’s global and
member firm jobs database.) These pages are maintained in the Global Blueprint site and then rolled out to the member firm
sites to maintain. Here is how to locate them within the AEM websites folders.

Skip this first level Careers
folder near the top.

Navigate further down to
Pages/Careers/Careers to
locate the three “TMP”
pages shown.

Open the “TMP Job Search” page for editing. Use the sidekick menu to access Page Properties. Under the “Basic” tab, be sure
to click on the first three check boxes as shown below. You may need to first click on the padlock to break inheritance with the
global site and access the check boxes. These templates must not appear within navigation, internal search or external
searches, and checking these three boxes will accomplish that.
Please do not include any Tags or Keywords; leave that field blank. If you tag these pages, only the outer “shell” will appear
without any of the relevant job search, results or description data in the center.
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Check all three boxes.
Do not include any tags or
keywords in this field!

Be sure to change the titles “TMP Job Search” and “TMP
Job Results” using text appropriate for social media sharing.
See the sample below
Be sure that you change the “Title” field for both the “TMP Job Search” and “TMP Job Results” pages to something appropriate
for social media sharing. If you do not make this change, here is what will appear. A more appropriate title would be something
like this: “Careers at Deloitte”.

And note that a 1:1 image is included in the social media share. Be sure you upload an image under the “Image” tab of the
Page Properties window. We recommend using the same image you use for the promo 1:1 image, as it provides visual
consistency.

Under the “Basic” tab, scroll down to enter a Description and key-in the proper Vanity URL as shown below:
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The Description entered here will be used when
the job search and job search results pages are
shared on social media sites. Suggested text
could include “If you are looking to join a terrific
organization, we need people like you.” Or
“Deloitte hires the best and brightest! Search for
open positions.”
The Vanity URL is how the AEM template
connects with the outside job search site. Enter
this value as follows for the job search page:
/cc/la/jobsearchtemplate
Where cc is the 2 letter country code and la
corresponds to the 2 letter language code. Again,
notice that AEM relies upon 2 letter language
codes while the Careers website uses a 3 letter
language code.

The vanity URLs differ for each of the three types of job templates as follows:
Job template type

Use this vanity URL address

Job search page

/cc/la/jobsearchtemplate

Job search results page

/cc/la/jobsearchresulttemplate

Job description page

/cc/la/jobdetailtemplate

Where ‘cc’ is the 2 letter country code and ‘la’ corresponds to the 2 letter language code.
The Vanity URL section also includes a “Redirect Vanity URL” check box as shown below. Do not click this box; leave it
unchecked.

Leave this box unchecked!

Still within the Page Properties section, proceed to the Image tab to upload a 1:1 ratio image to be used when the job search,
job results, and job descriptions are shared via social media.
Proceed to the Careers Placeholder Properties tab, where the Template Type will appear at the top. Use the check boxes to
Display a Content Type Label or to Display a Promo Box, as explained below.

Display Content Type Label
Within any of the three Careers job template pages, the Page Properties section includes a Careers Placeholder Properties tab,
shown below.
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If the Display Content Type Label is checked, your page will include the white tab at the top.

Leave that box unchecked and the white tab with the standard text does not appear.

Display a text box
Within any of the three Careers job template pages, the Page Properties section includes a Careers Placeholder Properties tab,
shown below.

Check this box if you wish to have a light blue text box display within your job search page, on the left side of the page. By
displaying the text box on your job search page, you can provide instructions or additonal information for the candidate, before
they search for a job. You can see it in the example below:
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Sample light blue text box
on Job Search page

Once created, you can update this text box as you would any other component of a page within AEM. Simply right click, edit
and key in the desired text.

Recommendation: Use this text box only on the Job Search page
The light blue text box described above can also be added to the Job Results and Job Description pages. However, the Job
Results and Job Description pages do not have as much room for this box and the results will look “crowded” when you see
these pages in preview mode. We recommend using this text box only on the Job Search page.

Task 2 of 2: Redirect top level navigation
After the three job pages are set-up, you must go back to the top-level navigation section to redirect the Job Search page to the
job search web site. Begin by navigating to the highest, top level Careers/Job Search topic page, within the AEM, as shown
below:
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Open the Job Search topic page for editing, then go to Page Properties, and go to the Advanced Tab. Within the redirect field,
click on the padlock to break the inheritance, then enter the address of your member firm TMP job search page, as shown
below. The format is:
http://careers.deloitte.com/jobs/language code-country code
Where the language code is 3 characters long and the country code is 2 characters long. Again, although AEM relies upon 2
letter language codes, the applicant tracking system uses 3 characters.

Click the OK button and this step is completed.

Locating Careers articles
Notice that the top level Careers folder not only drives top level site navigation, but consists of full topic page templates, as
shown below.
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These topic pages are populated by promo boxes for articles, solutions, events and careers content, which are located primarily
within the Pages/Careers folder. We recommend using various types of content, such as articles, solutions, people profiles,
events and careers, as it provides flexibility in terms of the different types of standard or featured promo boxes available. The
table below is excerpted from the “Contents” document because it shows the variety of promo boxes available for articles,
solutions and events. Careers promo boxes are light green, and a topic page filled only with light green boxes is not as visually
interesting.
Template
Promo
Type

Location

Article

Solution

Event

Careers











Featured
(recommended)
Standard

Pages/Careers/Articles

Standard

Pages/Careers/Solution

Standard

Pages/Careers/Events

Standard

Pages/Careers/Careers

Featured:

Promo
View

Standard:

Recommendations: Place your Careers information within a variety of Pages/Careers folders
Place your Careers articles primarily under the Pages/Careers/Articles folder because it provides flexibility in terms of the
different types of standard or featured promo boxes available, adding visual interest to your Careers topic pages. Use the
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Pages/Careers/Solutions and/or Events folders as well.

Careers-related articles or information placed in this folder
(Pages/Careers/Articles) will allow you to create standard or
featured promos. The featured promos can have either a
black or white background for additional visual variety.

Careers-related articles located in this
folder (Pages/Careers/Careers) will only
produce light green standard promos.

Recommendations: Provide other topic pages and/or topic page
owners with Careers information
Encourage other content authors to include relevant Careers promos on their topic
pages.


Provide them with links to suggested Careers articles, solutions or events
items is also helpful.



Suggest they include a “Call to action (Join our team)” or a “Careers”
promo component as a curated element of every topic page. Detailed
instructions are provided below.

Create a call to action: Join our team
On the Careers Website, we want to ensure that candidates have quick access to the job search. Another way to ensure this is
possible is to create a call to action: Join our team. When a candidate clicks on this call to action, it will direct them to the job
search for that particular country. You can place this Call to Action in either of two places, including any topic page and/or the
Next Steps section located to the right of any content page. Samples are shown below:
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1.

Topic page location:

2.

Next steps section of your content pages:

To create a call to action, perform the following steps:
To place the call to action on a content page, open that page and click on the next steps button: Select the DTTL promos button
and drag the Call to Action Promo component to the desired location.
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Next, select “Join our team” in the Select type, and then enter the URL of your job search, as shown below. Click OK. This
completes the process of adding a Join our team call to action promo.
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Appendix: Managing audience types within Careers’ top level navigation menu
Hide a navigational item
Begin by navigating to the top level Careers folder as shown in the sample screen below. In this example, we will hide
“Executives”.

Right click on the desired item in
the edit panel and select
Properties at the bottom.

In the Page Properties window,
under the Basic tab, click “Hide
in Navigation then “OK”.

Right click on the desired item in the edit panel and deactivate the page.

Delete a navigational item
If you are certain that your member firm will never again use a top level navigational element, it can be deleted. First, follow the
instructions above to deactivate the item you plan to remove (Executives, Students or Experienced Hires).

Recommendations: Be sure to deactivate before deleting!
If you delete an element without first deactivating, it can still be crawled by search engines, such as Google, and will
continue to appear in search results!
After deactivating a page, use the right side editing panel to highlight the item and either click “Delete” at the top, or right click
and Delete using the drop down menu.
Remember that a deleted item cannot be retrieved. If you need to use it later, you will have to completely recreate the deleted
item.
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Rename a navigational item
To rename a navigational audience item, follow the directions above to access the right side editing panel. Highlight the desired
item and right click to reveal the drop down menu. Under the Page Properties/Basic tab, simply provide the new name in the
“Title” field.
In the example shown below, the member firm changed “Students” to “Pupils”. Note that the “Name” remains unchanged, but
the Title is now updated. The new title will appear in the top level navigation.

This was renamed and now appears in the
top level menu shown below as “Pupils”.

This was previously hidden and
deactivated, so it does not appear at all in
the top level menu shown below.
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